Sw__t And low

Independents Given Additional Dorm
Space On Hill; KDR to Move Up
Indies Get Small And Cham plin , Zetes In Pepper;

Schedule Announced PDT , TDP To Stay Down; Room
for Commencement

PART OF THE FESTIVAL CROWD enjoying the sweet music of
Bob Percival's Orchestra at last Friday night' s ball in the Women 's
Gymnasium.
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Sprin gfling featu re New Course Offers
Of SuccessM Week Stud y O pp ortunit y
In Modern Et hics
Colby's Spring Fling Week - End,
traditionally held the last week end
of April, began Thursday evening
it 7 :00 P. M.y-with the Greek; Letter
Sing. ;
The sing, which was held around
the lake; was sponsored by the Greek
Letter Council,' with Dr. Ermanno
Comparetti and Professor Everett
F. Strong among the judges.

Winners of Cups
Each fratern i ty and sorori ty sang
two songs, a song chosen from those
of the organization, and one 'other,
at an appointed place around tho
lake..'
Winners of the cup 's were Sigma
Kappa ' and Delta Kappa Epsilon. .
Old Dutch Garden
Friday night, from 9:00 P. M. to
(Continued on Page;2). ..„ ', _.,.;. ;,- . ..

Protestant Fed. Elects

Robert . In graham Pres.
Tho following officers were elected
at the annual election of tho Protestant Federation held Monday, May 2:
Robert Ingraham '51, president; Helen Loavitt '51, "Corresponding Secret ary ; T h orn ton M orriam '51, Recording Secretary ; Philip Lawrence '50,
treasurer,

Drivers Warn ed To
Note Traffi c Rules

Cur owners and drivers have, in
g eneral , cooperated in regard to the
'
now " traffic regulations,
; ' .
There have boe'n a few violations
by both. th e ' students and tho faculty,
who hiwo-pnid the same fine for the
' offense, Ignorance of the new rules
has not been considered a valid excuse,
Tlio" identification of owners with
Maine licenses have boorv found by
going to the city police station, but
out of atato,licenses hnvo had to bo
tracked down. .
, A number of cars stil l nvo not
'
reg istered ,
'. '¦ ¦¦¦¦¦:

D f : Jones To Lectu re On

Literary Responsibilit y

; Howiird Mumford, Jonefi , former
Dean of the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences at Harvard University,
will spoalc on "Literary, Responsibility " ;in the ' Avorlll Loetu i'p' in Jmv\-,
nior Ohjipol nt 8 P. M ,, -on Friday ,
'. - ' " ' 'y ^ , . .
Ma jr ' Oi ::• • ':¦'"' . :
! Dr. Jones is a . g'rndunto of the universities of Wisconsin, Chicago > and
Harvard, .. anil lias -further ' received
degrees fi-om Tulfino , Colorado ' and
Western , ! Kosbrvo Uriivorsitios, | „
¦
, .The Avdi'lll .Ledturo r lias taught nt
' thei ' ; Universities of Texas* . North
Carolina aii<i Michigan'arid at Har¦
¦
vard University. o : : :' . ' - : " •:¦'. ' . . . ¦ .- ¦ ' [ ' ¦'

President J. Seelye Bixler lias announced the offering of a new course"
during the coming year , under the
title "Ethical Issues in tho Modern
' : '
World." •
The aim is aij inclusive review of
contemporary social problems considered from the ethical point of
view. Students arid faculty working
t ogether will formulate a series of
reports on the issues involved.
The course is described in the
forthcoming college catalogue as follows :
Philosophy 9-10 , Ethical Issues
in the Modern World.
•'A course taught cooperatively bj
all members of the Department pi
Philosophy - and - " Religion , and s'olne
outside speakers, dealing with specific contemporary problems of decision.
Sequence of topics: the relevance
of et h i cs i n an atomi.c ago; the ethics of power and particularly of different types of social power; the
program of non-violence and tlie
consciencious objector; ethics of totalitarian and democracy; human
rights; the rights of racial and religious minorities;- human duties;
freedom and security ; American sexuai morality and tho family ; ethical
priliciplbs relating to crime and punishment; business and professional
ethics.
The , course will bo conducted as a
cooperative searc h , oh tho part of tho
Instructors and students jointly, for
a system of ethical principled nde(Continued on Page 0)

Harvard Histor ian To Be
Gabe Lectur er May 5
' Sidney B. Fay, historian and Professor of History at Harvard University, will bo the Gnbrielson Lecturer on Thursday,' May 5 at 4 P. M.
in Roberts Union. ¦' >
Dr. Fay, an authorit y on European
affairs, If) a< graduate of .Harvard
University and has attended tho
Universities of Berlin and-Purls.
Ho lias tau ght at Smith, Dartmouth and Amhorst Colleges, ns woll
as at Howard and Colum bia Universities,

Spencer Winsor of the Publicit''
tbp
Department, has announced
schedule for the 1949 Commencement.
Thursday, June 9
Alumni College will meet and will
have three informal sessions.
Friday, June 10
9:00 a.m.—Faculty-Senior Breakfast, Ttoberts Union
2:00 p.m.—Senior Rehearsal and
Group Pictures, Miller Library
2:30 p.m.—Annual Meeting, Board
of Trustees, Smith Lounge, -W omen's Union
fi:30 p.m.—Dinner for Trustees,
Alumni Council, and Faculty, Rob~
erts Union
8:15 p.m.—President's Reception ,
Gymnasium, Women 's Union
0:30 p.m.—Commencement Dance,
Gymnasium , Women 's Union
Saturday, June 11 '
8:00 a.m.—Annual Class Agents'
Breakfast, Cafeteria, Louise Coburn
Phi Bete Breakfast
8:30 a.m.—Phi Beta Kappa Breakfast, Methodist Church Vestry
9:30 a.m.—Annual Meeting of the
Alumni Council , "Women 's Union
10:00 a.m.—Colby Library Associates, Treasure Room , Miller Li- . brary " . : ': . -¦' . • ¦ ,- -¦• - ' ,-- ,>
10:15 a.m.—Senior Class Exercises,
Women 's Athletic Field
12:30 p.m.—-Commencement Dinner ,
Gymnasium, Women's Union
3:00 p.m.—Possibility of a late sea¦ son baseball game
(Continued on Page 6 )

Colby Symphony Cancels
Spring Concert; Plan ning
Commencement Music
The Colby orchestra under the direction of Dr. Ermanno Comparetti
will present a Commencement, program , June 12.
Although final plans havo not
boon made, th e tentativ e ' program includes the Prelude to the third act
of "Lohengrin ", "Concerto for Violin " by Mozart , th o Rosamunde Overture by Schubert, and "Fingal's
Gave " by Mendolssolm.
Tho spring concert usually presented has been cancelled, according
to Dr, Comparetti .

After Saturday, May 14, no . pur-

chases of books' or su pplies by Votomns ; will ;bo charged to the Ve ter-

ans ' Administration.
Veterana wishin g to charge hooks
and su pplies needed -for tho balance
of tho semester aro urged tin anticipate their need s, makin g such purchases b ef ore "the Mny ,14 ' expiration
'.
date,
- .
.
.
j
. .
. .

Levine Speakin g Contest

Rescheduled For May 12

Nav y Band Concert
listed Here Ma y 12

Two matinee concerts will be given
in the Waterville High School at
1:30 and 3:30 P. M. The evening
concert will be given at the Colby
Field Houso at 8 :00 P. M.
. The matinee concerts are designed
primarily for the youth of America
an d fe a ture a "Hit Parade Program"
wh ile tho evening concert will feature the class of music for which the
band is famous.
Tickets for the Field Houso will be
on sale in the Bookstore.

Colby students sent their part of the Mayflower Hill Development Fund Drive over the top with an average pledge of'$21.08.
Over four-fifths of the students pledged in the drive. The campaign was culminated last night, when Donald 'Leach
'49, student chairman , congratulated- students and workers on
'
"a jo b well done."
The tabulations as they stood at that time were :
Grou p

Oh Vets' Supplies

The Office of the Dean of- Men announced late Tuesday afternoon, May
3, that Delta Upsilon , Zeta Psi, Lambda Chi Alp ha and Kappa Delta Rho
-would occupy four divisions" of East and West Halls during the 1949-50
school year. The Independent men will occupy the two remaining dormitory sections on Mayflower Hill.
Space has been alloted as lollows :
Robins Hall, Delta Upsilon; Pepper
Hall, Zeta Psi; Chaplin Hall, Lambda
Chi Alpha; Butler Hall, Kappa Delta
Rho; Champlin Hall, Small Hall , Independent men .
The date of the 'Levine ExtempoTwo Fraternities on Lower Campus
raneous Public Speaking Contest has
Tau Delta Phi and Phi Delta Thebeen changed to the evening of May ta will continue to occupy dormitories on the lower ampus.
17.
Allotment of dormitory space was
The general topic for discussion
based on fraternity seniority and
this year is: "The Effect of the For- preference, with the propoi-tion of
eign Policies of the Western Nations fraternity men to non-fraternity
on World Peace. " Prizes totaling men on campus also being taken in$100 will be awarded.
to consideration.
(284 fraternity
Students who wish to enter this men and 131 independent men residcontest should consult with Profes- ed on campus this year.)
sor Robert V. Burdick before May Room Drawing Dates Announced
10. Participants will draw a specifIt was further announced that
ic topic on the afternoon of the con- drawings for rooms on the New
test. Possible selections include: Campus will take place in the Ban"The Cold War," "The Chinese Prob- quet Room of Roberts Union at 7 P.
lem ", "The Atlantic Pact" and "The M. on the following dates : Juniors ,
Truman Doctrine. "
Friday, May 20; Sophomores, MonThis annu al event is made possible day, May 23; Freshmen , Tuesday,
by the gift of Lewis Levine '10, Wat- May 24.'
erville, in memory of his parents,
Ten dollar room deposits must be
paid in the Treasurer 's office before
the drawings. Rooms cannot be assighed unless a room deposi t receipt
is presented. No I. O. U's. will be
accepted.
Fraternity men , including pledges,
will be assigned rooms in their fraUnited States Navy Ban d will ap- ternity house or wings by their Prespear in Waterville , Thursday, May ident or someone designated by him.
12, as its first pezvformance in the Fraternity men for whom there is no
space will draw for rooms on the
Maine concert tour.
dates indicated above.
The 50 piece ban d ,. under the diMen who prefer living on the Lowrection of Lt. Comdr. Charles Brender Campus will be assigned their
lei-, USN, conductor, is sponsored by
rooms by Professor Chapman. Their
the Men 's Brotherhood of the Pleasdeposits must be paid by Tuesday,
¦
ant. St. Methodist Church.
-, ' •
May 24.
Concert at Field House

Student Pled ge Ayg. #21.08
As Fund Drive Is Finished

Ma y 14 Is Deadline Sr. Women

Jr. Women .
Soph . Women
Frosh. Women
Indies
DKE
LCA
PDT
KDR
TDP
ATO
DU
,„
ZP
,
Totals ¦

Quota

-

Elections May 20

No. Pig.

Tot. In

Av. Pig.

90 , $1874
$1065
$15.27
1125
59
797
17.17
.; 15:16
91 ¦ . 1568
14.44
1950 128 ' . ' 1866
14.59
,8285 171
4873 - 25.57
780
44
2090
47.50
48
905
18.94
. 676
765
36
1145
31.81
540
29
595
20.71
(J16
89 ¦' 1020 , 26.15 .
900
89
770
19.74
960 : 53
900
16.98
- 810
28
.520 . 22.60
•
. 850 $17,918
$21.08

P & W T o Portray
Royalty In 'Swan '
Powder and Wig will present some
of the best actors in Colby according
to Professor Cecil A. Rollins , for the
production of the famous Molnar
play, "The Swan ," on Saturd ay, May
14 nt 8:00 P. M. in the Women 's
Un ion.
Donald Loach '49, adds to his list
of characterizations the key part of
Fa ther H yac i nth , ox-princa and present m onk , called by his family to
meet a seri es of romantic crises.
This is n far cry from tho attendant
in "Stage Door ", and Captain Absolute in "The Rivals."
Noble Prince ss
Sybil Green '50, frosh from tho
swoot , and murderous Marth a Browstor of "Arsenic and Old Lace ," be- '
comos a noblo princess and hardly
loss oxplosivo.
Fra n c is Dy er '50 has the Basil
Rathbono part of Pro fe ssor A gi , astronomer nnd lover and a good deal
of a man. Frank has had parta in
almost every Powder and Wig play
given sinco ho ontoro d Colby.
Foaraome Dowager
Jonn Grldl oy '52, sto ps from the
in genue of "Anionic nnd Old Laco "
to tho fearsome dowa ger Princess
Maria Dominica , and arrives aafoly. .
Alan Stonoy '50, after the ungrateful part of Faulkland in "Tho
Rivals," an d tho sodnto Dr.,, Harper
of /'Arsenic ami Old Laco," cornea
Into hj s own ns the dnahlhg If somewhat laggard Princo Albert , most
(Continued on Page 0)

For Next Varsit y Show

Kenneth Jacobson '50, is writing
the music and lyrics for next year's
varsity show and Robert Rosenthal
'50 is" writing the book and acting as
general producer.
Work was started on the show last
September and according to the two
authors, will be ready for production
in Septembei-.
Two Innovations
There will be two innovations in
next year's show. The first concerns
costumes. Student designers will
design the costumes and student
seamstresses (male or female) will
make them.
The other new feature should be
especially challenging to the student
body. It concerns a ballet. There
will be a ballet number if a sufficient
number of talented young dancers
and a competent student director
can be found.
Notice Will Be Posted
Anyone interested in the abovementioned features should contact
Robert Rosenthal immediately.
Some time before the end of this
semester a notice will be posted for
those who will be interested in work' ing on the business end of the production.
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Restaur ant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

Industr y In G-4 Talk

Emphasis on Changes
Miss Waldron is a representative
of the Dewhurst Associates, a research organization which compiles
statistics of future trends in trade,
employment, social advances, and
other ec'onomic and social changes.
The motion pictu re placed emphasis upon the changes in the division
of, labor. The picture pointed out
that within the last century man's
burden has been entirely transferred
from his own hands into the mechanical hands of modern machinery.
Immense Strides
The reason that the United States
has the highest standard of living in
the world is not because of superior
resources but because of the immense strides made by science in
our industries.
Miss Waldron summarized her lecture by stating, that while our country has only l-15th of the world's
resources, we produce 1-3 of the
manufactured goods of the world.

Launderette

"LOOK FELLAS"

DREAMY DANCING was evident here at the "Festival of The
Tulips" Ball. Here we see three Colby ' couples gliding to the melodies of Bob Percival's Orchestra.

Festival Of The Tuli ps
(Continued from Page 1)

1:00 A. M. the Festival of the Tulips
took place in the Women's Union.
Bob Percival and his orchestra furnished the music for the event. Decorations turned the gym into an old
Dutch garden, complete with windmills, bluebirds, Dutch girls, and
tulips.
Patrons and patronesses for - the

dance included: President and Mrs.
J. Seelye Bixler, Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Johnson , Dean and Mrs. Earnest

10 Main Street
HOURS
Daily
9 - 5:30
Wed.
9 - 12:30

1

i

had your Flung
You 've gone and done it (tsk, tsk)—
' gotten Drung
You 've flattened your wallet on a
girl, no doubt
So, for a cheap joint—Sid's is the
out.

WORSTED GABARDINE
TROUSERS $12.95.
VALUE IN TOWN.

COMPLIMENTS OF

You 've had " your Spring, and you 've

ALL WOOL, TWO-PLY
BEST
ALL

NOEL'S CAFE

:
j &
9££

NEW SPRING

SHADES

For Euro pean Work

Miss Gloria Waldron of Dewhurst
Associates addressed the students
of Colby College in the Government
4 Lecture on Thursday afternoon ,
April 28th in the Women 's Union.
"Productivity Key to Welfare"
was the topic discussed by Miss Waldron. The lecture was further illustrated by a movie entitled "Production of Plenty."

Tasty Sandwiches of AH Kinds
,

Colby Students Sign

Smooth Rythms For Smooth Dancers

Ballet Number Possibilit y Economist Pra ises

C. Marrineiv Dean and Mrs. George
T. Nickerson, Dean Ninetta Runnals,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Girau d, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald P. Allen, and Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Rosenthal.
Saturday night Delta Up'silon,
Lambda Chi Alpha and Zeta Psi held
parties. A closed dance took place
at the Phi Delta Theta house, and
the Independents sponsored an open
house at Roberts Union. Al Reife
and his orchestra played for the Independents ¦ and refreshments were
served.
For Mother 's Day Gifts and
Call '

Pine Tree Gift Shop

Mail Orders Filled
17 Silver St.
Waterville, Me.
Phone 1820

For Fraternity and, Sorority Printing
See us first

City Job Print
173 Main Street

Try Sid's Italian Sid-wiches, the meal
with the Squeal, (of horror).

Cards

Several • Colby • students ; are leaving June 30, from Quebec, onv ' the
S. S. "Volendam'f to work in European Reconstruction-camps.
These students, George Smith '49,
Conrad"White '50, William Ryan '62,
Jean Sheppard '49, Cynthia Crook
'49, June White '49 and possibly others,, plan to arrive in Rotterdam
about July 10.
.
All but Cynthia Crook will go to
Reconstruction camps in Czechoslovakia, and she will - go to a camp
'
•
in England.
In the camps the Colby student's
will be working with students from
universities all over Europe, Our
students will work in these camps
for approximately four weeks, after
which, they will attend a Festival
in Budapest , Hungary.
Following the festival , they will
travel for the rest of the summer
through Southern Europe to acquaint
themselves with the people and customs of that area.
The Colhyites will return again on
the "Volendam ", leaving August 30,
from Rotterdam. They are scheduled
to arrive in New York on Septem'.
ber 10.

Meet At

PARKS' DINER

"Quality - Service - Cleanliness "
Open 24 Hours Except Sunday

Yor Flower Shop
Flowers for all occasions

Member of FTD

Flowers telegraphed to. all
Parti of tho World

Telephone 207
10 Paris St.

Tel. 2S8B-W

For Rhythm and Romance... I'fetfe 'J &l/ in " I'll Remember April " vSSte fc.

^_^_J_^_^_M_l_ ^_^_s
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Editorial

On The Other Side Of The Fence God Sp eaks

Wea thervanc

Roommate Com patibili ty

Pre judice In
Our Society

A.graduate studentv.at the. University of Connecticut
has come up with a survey on ' "roommate compatibility.!.'
After questioning 145 girls in Sprague Dormitory on
the campus, Dorothy Nelson' says : "Lack of similar interests, whether social or academic, seem to cause the
most friction between roommates. Personal habits, although important, did not seem to cause much trouble.
These conclusions may be contrary to what one might
have 'expected."

By DONALD N1COLL '49
Class thinking is fundamental to racial or religious
prejudice of . any sort. The irrational attitudes that prevail among people who harbor prejudices rest on the assumption that a person's personality, character, and capacities are determined by the . characteristics of the
group to which that person belongs. There is no concept
of individuality as such. We often attack the irrationality of certain distinctions which are made in classifying
peoples (especially the more insidious forms of racial
thinking) but often fail to attack the root of this tendency—the act of categorizing itself. The difficulty in
this approach is that in attacking the superficial aspects
of active prejudice we neglect the assumptions which
¦>
are carried into so called "liberal" thinking.

Miss Nelson , a graduate of Mt. Holyoke College, who
served with the Red Cross during the war) put her
findings into the thesis for her master's degree in educa'¦
'. • ' ¦
tion.
-. She says she asked the girls to rate their roommates
on some 26 points including such factors aS neatness
and cleanliness, religious background, extra-curricular
interests, sense of humor and economic background. .. '

Most of the girls, she says, are satisfied . with their
roommates, agreeing with them on sleeping hours, borrowing, moral standards and ideals.
Cause for most disagreements, she said, appeared to
be lack .'of similar courses or outside activities, difference
in sorority affiliation and lack of cooperation in house¦
¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦
keepings :' ¦ '. ' .
Miss Nelson says that her study may be a possible aid
in the ' counselling of students. "Roommate adjustment
is important to the college happiness of any girl. I hope
there will be-more research in this field so that we may be
able to do a better job of helping each girl," she declared.

The Eternal OPTIMIST
FRIEND FORTHRIGHT, mumbling muse that he is,
slipped us this ode last week, and whispere d something
about bows, bathtubs, bellgirls, and "Bah." Then he
wandered away, absent-mindedly twirling his Schnookie
Button around his finger.
Saga of Mayflower Hill Drive
To Three Inch Road Bases, By Forthright
To show you how the rumors spread ,
(The facts are false, the story dead) ,
We print one here th at we've been told
About the bumpy main Hill road :The County's man , he came around
To note conditions of the ground ,
To count the holes that he must fill ,
To check the traffic to the hill.
The County 's man, he f ound a quirk ,
For even though his car did jerk
Beyond all contemplation,
"The ti'affic on this road ," he said ,
'"Tis almost nil, 'tis almost dead—
• Aro students on vacation?" . '
. Th e answer is not hard to find:
For Rumor says tho old boy's blin d!
So, Colbyitos, throughout tho years
.
Let not rumors increase fears—
And maybe when you 're gray and old , '
Tho County's man will fix 1 that road. ." . . , ,
+

¦

+

*

*

NOT TO BE OUTDONE by Forthright, wo add—i n
verse, of cours e, —a supplement to . last week's item -on
our bicycle , Bessie Lou , b y name
Ailments
' To BL By TEO
Bessie Lou , story two :- '• ¦ ¦ . "•
What tho ho ck wo gonna do?
When 'tisn 't this, and 'tlsn't that,
It' s aurfl to ho a golWang flat!

.
.

\
t '
'

j

®^

Tho Oolby ECHO was founded in 1877, and Is publ ished weekly
• during tho college year by tho student- of Colby College, lha ECHO
la a member of tliii Intoroollcglato Press,, onil'ls a charter mombor of
; tho Now England Intoroollofflato Nowspnpor Association,, It In entered
ns Second Glass Matter at tho Post Oflloo In Watervillo, Maine, Tlio
. subscription prlco for students Id (8,110, for nil others It la fS.OO.
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From the April Issue of MOTIVE-

Course Critique . . .

The second annual course evaluation poll , under the sponsorship of the student division of the Student-Faculty Curriculum
Committee, commences evaluation of the student forms this
week.
Increased student coverage, broader and more intelligent poll
cairns, and increased student participation not only add greater
significance to the critique, Tout also underscor e the obligation
of every instructor to carefully consider the forms discussing
his course or courses.
Increased coverage results, this year, from ' inclusion of. Freshmen among those eligible to complete the critique forms.
Broader and more intelligent aims come first in a shift of emphasis from consideration of the merits of the instruction to a
consideration of the actual course and the material covered, enabling a more obj ective treatment, as well as a consideration of
problems that can be solved or partially solved
without resort
;
to personnel change^ . ' . '
Broader aims include also tentative plans for publication of a
booklet discussing and fully describing Colby courses , something
not adequately accomp lished in the catalogue. The pamphlet
will be based on faculty and student , evaluations of courses
taught here. ' The booklet will be distributed free of¦ ¦ charge to
incoming Freshmen and at cost to'upperclassmen. ' '
Under broader aims may also be included plans to present to
the instructor the actual forms discussing his courses, so that
he may receive a more accurate and .complete ;picture of student
•
•'
reaction to the material taught.
Critique return s indicate that 1948-49 student participation
is well above last year's 48 percent.
Serious faculty consideration of the completed forms is obligatory for intelligent course improvement and modification. Necessity for more comprehensive understanding of student thinking and for closer faculty-student relations also renders such
" ••
'
consideration obligatory.
AS

Fmance . . .

This "liberal" thinking is the tendency of Edmund
Burke , who advocated change—but change within the
old social organization and system of classifications.
There are many supporters of "democracy " today who, I
believe, have not the least idea of the implications of the
democratic tradition of individualism. The individualism
which has been defied in the economic sphere is a minor
part of the concept and can have no meaning in the long
run unless equality of opportunity is afforded all men.
Such' a condition cannot exist while we think in class
terms. The classes which are maintained in a community
may differ—th e northeastern sections of the country will
often accept Oriental s with little prejudice, while practicing great discrimination against Negroes; the situation
is reversed on the West Coast—but the pattern is fixed.
Colleges often justify their quota systems as being,
based on the proportions of various societal groups
throughout the nation. An attempt is made, it is said ,
to reproduce on campus, the social pattern of our democracy. Two fallacies are involved here. First, the assumption is that the proportions of minority groups is
relatively fixed and should be maintained. Cleavage of
the society into groups is regarded as "democrati c".
Second, the basic assumption that an individual is primarily the representative of a group (often an ni'tificially
maintained group) is covered under the cloak of the democratic tradition. To say that there are no groups or
classes would be unrealistic but to maintain their existence in fixed proportions or to force the individual to
conform to fixed group patterns is to undermine thf
democratic tradition and the ideal of the liberal arts college.
Democracy on the campus will function only when we
establish individualism in its best sense—the recognition
of the right of equal opportunity for all and acceptance
based on individual merit.

As The Facult y Sees It
By H. S. MICHAELS

We love The Fro sh!
This paean is sung for the untouchables of the Ameriand underestimated
freshm en. The women sometimes wear brown saddle
shoos with dazzling gowns' to their first formal. Tho
mon often write themes entitled "The Time I Made
Touch down in tho Last Throe Seconds of Play When
B.o'nglovillo High Was Losing Sixty-Five to Sixty and
N obody Know I Had Two Broken Legs. "

can cam pus , the underprivileged

The tuition increase, announced in the April 27 ECHO, "and
fast becoming an annual Colby tradition , brings to mind something that thev ECHO and mnny students connected with the administration of the Mayflower Hill Development Fund Campaign considered of prime importance in the successful completion of the drive. We refer to an explanation of college finances
requested in the issue of December s. Iri an ECHO >of January
But what a stimulating element thoy are in college
12, under the editorial 'head "Ideas and Ideals," it was stated Tho instructor can tell a class of freshmen immediately.J
that "it is gratifying to announce , that both oral and written re- Th oy loan forward with knowledge-hungry eyes for such
ports of the college's financial activities will be made available in ti dbits of wisdom as "Govun ds arc verbal nouns," Thoy
the very near future." This statement was made on the basis of tak e notes tirelessly when tho instructor presents an una similar statement coming from the Treasurer 's' offipe.
dying lecture on non-restrictive clauses, Thoy
as
Almost four months have elapsed since Januai'y 12. As yet, long as six minutes for tho snowdrift-stranded wait
teacher.
a financial report er discussion or explanation
•' • ' . , lias not been forth- An d I ' once hoard a pitjablo groan go up from a fresh.. , " . . ' ...
coming.
class when tho maximum worilngo for a term paper
>To further clarify the necessity for a tuition increase, to give man
was cut from thirty thousand to ' twonty-nln e thousand
the student an insight into Colby workings, making him a more words.
understanding, and perhaps more ' philanthropic 'Colby man or
women, we recommend that tho Administration reconsidov the , Thoy Imve the sumo attitude toward college ns an infant has toward his now world : every thin g Is to bo tastonce-approved plan to explain to the studentifinance mysteries.
' " ¦' • . ¦ ? ¦ ' "• ¦ . :• . : • " ¦ AS: ed;, everything is to bo touched ; ovary thing, is to ho ex. :¦ .
.
'

To Err Is Human

. ..

.

;

perienced. Sensation crowds In upon sensation. Thought
eagerly pursues thought. While tho sophomore may polish tho instructor 's Intellectual applo nnd tho senior Insist that It la full of worms, tho freshman sinks hi s tooth
to tho core—and tho more tart tho bottor, _,

Under the editorial head "Tulips " hi fhe April 27 EOIIO' it was
erroneously stated that the Inter-Fraternity Council failed to
present* the minstrel show marked, for Saturday night of the
Tulip Festival. The Minstrel Show was to ,be presented by the • , In .this sense, it is tho porp otunl freshman who becomes
Greek Letter Society. We sincerely regret 'oiiiverroii. ' :
an '.Albert , Einstein , a Jasclut Hoifitz , an Arnold Toynboo.
In the issue of April 27 it was also stated/ erroneously that; One can wish tho members of , tho class of .1952 no greatCharlotte Grandall '49, was the Hewly elected- WAA heac], Misa er good than that tlioy stay freshmen always : not on tho
Grariilall was, at that time, avnoniinee for tho' post;. We silicorely rolls of the Recorder , Heaven forbid, hut freshmen In
.
'
thol'r hearts and In their minds ,
J: ,Aa .utTy' AbyiBijn ',', .,i, ;,,. ;.V '.;i.,M ',;iV spencer wnj soR '40 regret our error.
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Cindermeri Compete (n
Femmesports Alpha Delta Pi leads track
Meet At Lewiston

* MULE KIC KS V

By BOB SLAV1TT ?49
The Interfraternity Softball League began last Monday evening, and I
wandered down to watch and heckle. One game was played on what appeare d to be a fairly pr esentabl e fi eld , the other contest was merely played on a field. Diamond No. 2 I believe, was the proper name for this pasture, and for those who have yet to see it, the field is situated where once
stood the hockey rink. If memory serves.v the hockey rink was fairly
lou sey as h ockey rin ks go, and the ball field that took its place was certainly no improvement. It was gutted with tire tracks, plain holes, fancy holes,
a liberal sprinkling oi-rocks both large and small, and a sufficient number
of rolling foothills so as to make it a practical impossibility to play any
game that even resembled Softball. The field was, in short, a disgrace.
The outfielders were continually in danger of falling into holes, or down
a precipice in left field. Both the left and right field boundaries were
woefully short, and although center field was long enough, the deeper
portions closely resembled the Norwalk clam flats at , low tide, only with
trees. On one occasion, the center fielder went after a long fly, and a rescue party was detailed to help him find his way out of the woods,.
Anyone playing third base was in constant danger of losing his front
choppers by catching a grounder deflected by stones the size of a small
dog 's head. ¦
: The area between first and second base looked much like a
public picnic grounds after an Elks Convention. Home plate sat in the
midst of the remains of a gravel pit, and Lee Prescott, who caught for one
of the teams, required four stitches in his forearm after falling while
chasing a routine foul. I am sure that no Rinky-Dink A. C. ever played on
a worse, field.
This, as you may have perceived by this time, is a disgrace. Why, may I
ask , is this goa ts' paradise being used as an intra-mural athletic field?
The r e ar e certainly other fields available , and accessable. Por a suggestion, the diamond now being used by the freshman baseball team for its
practices. This field is.never, or will ever be, used for a game, and there
is no reasonable reason why the-fraternities should be required to use an
obviously inferior field. The danger of -injury is forever prevalent, (ask
Prescott) and the field is utterly useless for any kind of a decent game.
As one of the players said, "We like to play these games with as much
skill a s is p ossib le , and with the field in the shape that it is in , we can't do
this. Sliding is next to impossible, and even the fielding of routine grounders is difficult. If the rest of the schedule is going to be played on this cow
pasture, then they might as well cancel it, because I will be d--« if I'll play
another game on it." You have my fullest sympathies. Let's get on the
ball Mike, and get something done. This is your department.
.*

.*

*

•

¦» ,

*

Colby 's baseball machine was clicking on all cylinders last week-end
down in Boston, and the Eoundymen racked up two impressive wins. The
defeat of Tufts was a feather in their cap, as the Jumboes had not lost a
game in nine outings over a two season span. Colby beat them 4-2, in
twelve innings, and whipped their best pitcher in the process. Incidcntly,
it was the third time in his entire college career, that the Tufts chucker
has been beaten. The lad's name was Seymour "Bud" Niles, and the major league sconts were . out in force to give him the once over. According
to the script, Colby was supposed to roll over and play dead. Instead,
Frank Gavel gave the scouts some fancy twirling to ogle, and the rest of
the Mules played a long way from dead.
As for the hitting end of the trip, all tho honors go to Tommy Pierce,
who walloped a double, triple and home run against M. I. T. on Friday, and
a double and two singles against the Tuft-guys. That's par for the course
most anywhere. If our vote were to be cast, the Roundy Trophy would go
: to Tom.
While we are on the subject of baseball honors, let's put in a plug for
Colby 's going to the N. C. A. A.'s as the New England representative.
Better teams in this area will be hard to find.

Elms Restaurant
Our Motto la

"QUALITY
AND
SMVICE"
41 T««»U St.

Reaulta on Hill

The results of the varied sports
tournaments on the Hill are as follows: deck tennis, dou b les, A. -Ward,
P. Jensen; singles, S. Campbell;
shufneboard, S. Kunkle and N. How.
Paddle tennis, doubles, N. Ferguson, J. Smith ; singles, L. Hodge, C.
Crandall ; ping pong, doubles, H.
Wbitcomb and N. ArdifF; singles, H.
Whitcomb. A. Houston, S. Frolio
and S. Edwards won the bowling
tournament.

;

The dates for the Panhellenic softball tournament are as follows:
Sunday, May 8, 2:15 p.m.
AD Pi vs. Sigma Kappa
DDD vs. Chi Omega
Sunday, May 8, 6:00 p.m.
Chi Omega vs. Sigma Kappa
AD Pi vs. DDD
Sunday, May 15,.4:00 p.m. DDD vs. Sigma Kappa
AD Pi vs. Chi Omega - .
ADP Firat
The totals in the Panhellenic tournament to date show Alpha Delta Pi
in first position, wi th a record of six
wins and no losses.
Delta Delta Delta places second
with their ' four wins and' two losses,
Sigma Kappa ranks third, having
two wins and four losses, while Chi
Omega is fourth with no wins and
six losses. ¦
Baaketball Reault *

Scores of the games in the recent
basketball tournament are as follows:
Tuesday, April 19— ¦;
AD Pi 30
Chi Omega 11
DDD 33
Sigma Kappa 15
Tuesday, April 26—
AD Pi 35
DDD 12 .
Sigma Kappa 21 Chi Omega 12
Wednesday, April 27—
AD Pi 24
Sigma Kappa 12
DDD 36
Chi Omega 6
Far SerriM DcpoatUbility & Quality
Panhellenic expresses thanks to
Miss Catherine Poland, Miss Janet
Marchant, Marion La Casce '497
lMe*p«e_te4 ' • lit Hal- St, W-tarrilU T«L SOU Shirley Frolio '51, and Jane Merrill
8 Cliatoa Ave., WUelsw
Tel. 363 '50, for their help in officiating at
the games.
Cklla
32*4
Kit*

Dexter Drug Stores

On Saturday afternoon, at" Lewiston, the Colby track team placed
fourth in a quadrangular* meet with
Vermont, Middlebury and Bates.
Vermont U. won the meet with a total of 61 points, with Middlebury
second (31), and Bates third (29).
Colby acquired 14 points.
Although - the final statistics -look
discouraging, they show a marked
improvement over, earlier performances. The brightest feature, of the
•day for the Mule, was the fine showings made by Art MacMahon, and
George Giffen. MacMahon took a
first in the hammer, and . a third in
the discus, while Giffen placed first
in the high jump. Giffen 's performance is all the more.surprising, when
one realizes that he has been out for
¦
track.only two..weeks. ¦ . .' .
Other Colby' scores were : Burnham, third in the Broad Jump ; Jordan, third in the Javelin, and Martin,
third iii the pole vault.
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Claudette Colbert
Fred MacMurray '
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"GOOD SAM"

Wed. thru Sat, May 11-14
Robert Taylor - Ava Gardner
"THE BRIBE "
Charles Lnughton John Hodialc
Vincent Price

ffliitJil'lil-j
Thurs. Fri, and Sat., May 5-0-7
Two New Hi ts

Lash Lnruo • Fuzzy St. John
"DEAD MAN'S COLD"
—Plus 2nd New Hit—
BARBARA HALE
In
"CLAY PIGEON"
. Sunday, Monday, May 8-0
In Thrilling Seplatono
LAST Of Tho WILD HORSES
——Plus—
ROBERT LOWERY •
"HIGHWAY 13"
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Starts Sun., May 8
0
X Clifton Webb - Shirley .Temple 0
0 "MR. BELVIDERE GOES TO X
COLLEGE"
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HOTEL TEMPLETON
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Sun., Mon., and Tues,,
May 8-10
Gary Coonei* - Ann Sheridan
In
'

Sororit y Basketball

SPALDI NG
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Wator-llla

By MARY HATHAWAY '49
Saturday, May 7, representatives
from Colby, Maine and Bates will
meet at Lewiston to participate in
the three-college field day. Tennis
and softball will be played- '
Results of the WAA tournaments
were announced at the coffee held
Tuesday, April 26.
Lower Campus
B. - Prior and B. Scott won the
shufneboard doubles, and M. Preston
the singles, on the downtown campus. B. Cushman won the singles in
deck tennis, while J. Bailee and B.
Cushman took first place in the doubles.
How won first place in the paddle
tennis tourney and S. Shaw and N.
How won the doubles. A. Fairbanks,
A. Gallup and A. Thompson won the
bowling tournament. Janice Vaughan won the ping pong tournament.
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Colb y Thum ps MIT 15-4
Pierce Lead s Potent Attack

ATO Takes VolleyBall Championship

Alpha .Tau Omega won the volleyball championship by defeating Phi
Delta Theta in cwo straight games,
last Thu rsday evening at the new
field house.
The undefeated winners were led
by "Hooks" Carswell, George Paine ,
"Spike" Sonia and Med Cotton. Contributing also to a successful season
were Eddie Pniewski, "Tack" Jacobs,
Dick Yeager, Poster Bruckheimer,
Chapel attendence on week-days and Bob Payle.
Runnersru p for the tournament
used to.be compulsory.

Sidearm artist Burt Silberstem
coasted to his second -triumph ;in
three days, as the Colby 'iMules
trounced M. I. T, lti-4 in a .i game
played at Cambi-idge on Friday, Ap'
ril 29.
I •
The Mules turned the contest into
a rout in the first frame,- scoring 11
times.' Five hits, a base on' balls,
five Tech errors and a wiltt . pitch
provided' Silberstein with a comfort-

able cushion.
Not content to rest on the laurels
of his mates,' however, Burt proceeded to toss a neat four-hitter. None
of the four Tech runs was earned.
Tommy Pierce, who lias been the
most consistent Mule slugger of late ,
paced his club with a homer, triple
and double.

HATHAWAY SHIRT SALE

Mules Take Extra Inning
Thriller From Tufts 4-2
Tuf ts» College's nine game winning
streak was neatly severed Saturday,
April 30, when the Jumbo's fell before Colby, 4-2, at Alumni Field,
Medfbrd , Mass. Two 12th inning
runs pushed across by the Mules
broke a 2-2 deadlock and gave relief

pitcher Jim Keefe the victory.
.'' Keefe relieved Frank Gavel in the
11th inning after Gavel had more
than matched tlie Jumbo's star hurl,er, Seymour Niles for ten innings.
In going that distance, Gavel spaced
i) hits for two runs and chalked up
11 strikeouts, compared to losing
hurler
Niles' three.
were the Phi Delts who were beaten
Colby first scored in the fourth inonly by ATO 16-14 and 15-12 in the
ning on Norm White 's single and
championship games.
Pierce 's double, and after the Jumbo 's had tied it up, went ahead again
in the sixth on Teddy Shiro's home
run.
Tufts tied up the game again in
the seventh , and matters stood that
way .until the 12th inning.
Wales reached base on an error ,
Capt. John Spinner singled, and
Nardozzi walked to fill the bases.
Pierce 's long fly brought one run in
and Russ Washburn's single added
another to salt the game away.
'"
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Frosh Baseball Team
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The freshman baseball team , under the efficient tutelage of Coach
Lee Williams, opened their season
at home Friday, April 29 , with a 2-0
win over a strong Hebron Academy
club.
It was a tigh t pitchers' duel all the
way, with the home team out-hitting
the visitors only five to one.
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Blanks Hebron. 2-0
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Split Mound Chores
Jack "Red" Douglass and Howie
Gaskell split tho mound chores for
Colby, Douglass pitching five innings
of hitless hall , while walking three
and Gaskell finishing up allowing
only one hit and giving up one walk.
The one hit came in the first
of
the sixth on the first pitch thrown
by Gaskell. He settled down , however, and pitched brilliant ball for
the remainder of the game.
Colby's two runs came in their
half of the fourth inning. With one
out Morton singled.
Silverman
reached on an error , Morton going
to second. Billington drove a three
and two pitch over the left field
fence , scoring Morton.
Silverman
scored on an error by tho second
baseman.
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Tho line-up for Colby: '
Morton , cf
Silverman , v.
Billington , ss
Carey, If
Arm strong, lb
White , 3b
Gilhooley, rf
Douglass , p
Lebhortss , 2b
Gaskell , p
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HARDWARE DEALERS

Sporting Gooda , Paints and Oila
Watorville

'
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Waterville Steam
Laundry
148 Main Street

3. Liberal Credit offered to all Colby students will ennblo you to purclmso tho amount you need. .

ROY'S

Cameras To Rent

¦
..
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COME AND GET YOUR BARGAIN

WERE $5 to $10
NOW 2.89-3.49-3 89-4.89

AT

Poulin 's Barga in
Center

IDUN IU4l Mk *S

AMERICA'S NO. 1 HATHAWAY SHIRT STORE
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Waterville, Mo,

197A Main Street
Candy—Pop Corn—Ice Cr-am
Films Developed—24 Hour Service

4. Colon. Whites, pastels, In broadcloth s, wools or
flannels . Beautiful imported Scotch plaids, Any color
you closiro,

WERE $12.50 TO $20.00
NOW 5.89 TO 9.98

. - '- '

Maine
Telephone 145

V

1. SENIORS—Hero's you r last opportunity to stock up.
Why not , purchase in dozen lots? You 'll havo shirts to
last until you return f or your. B year reunion.
2. Girl s' and Men 's Flannel and Wools, Im ported and
domestic , fi 'no tailored'for dress or sportswear, Man 's
and Ladles ' French cu ff shirts too,

'

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Dunham's is offering the largest single collection of
HATHAWAY shirts since before the war. Included
in the sale.are salesmen's samples and cancellation orders. The sajme shirts you'll find in leading stores
throughout the country. No finer values can be found
anywhere. These are all perfect shirts-they are not
seconds.
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TO MAINE
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4 1
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4 1
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14 Pleasant Street
Tel. 2224-J
Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks, Parker*
Crepe & Wool Drassei ,
Evening Gowns , Suits & Coats
\
Men 's Suits, Top Coats , Overcoats
Tux nnd Full Dress
Customers taken by appointment
only

Commencement
(Continued from Page 1)
6:00 p.m.—Class Reunions; "Various
designated places; Classes from
1899 to 1944 and Old Timers
8:00 p.m.— Commencement
Play,
"The Swan ," Gymnasium, Women 's Union
/ ¦• . nday, June 12

I. :00 a.m.—Baccalaureate Service;
Sp eaker President Bixler , Lorimer
Dhap el
' . :00 —Alumni Luncheon, Roberts

Union .

¦l' .-OO —Alumnae
Luncheon,
Women 's Union
"1 )0 p.m.—Fratern ity Reunions, Various designated places
] :00 p.m.—Sorority Reunions, Women 's Union
3:00 p.m.—Faculty Reception for
Seniors and guests, Roberts Un-

Int. Relations Club Elects Chi Omega Installs Zeta Psi Welcomes New
Members With Ban quet
Gerald Baker President
Gallert Shoe Store
&
Initiates
Offers
Gerald Baker
Four New Members
a Waterville

I
GOOD SHOES FOR
;>
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

'50, of
Brookline,
Mass., was elected president of the.
International Relations Club at elections held on Wednesday, , April
27.
Others elected were : Donald Jacobs '51, vice president; Catherine
Burn s '51, secretary ; Edward Bittar '51, librarian ; and Charles Smith
'50, publicity chairman.
The Plannin g Board meets each
Tuesday afternoon at 4 :00 in the
Chapel Annex to discuss policy of the
organization. Plans for next year's
program ai-e already bein g formulated. All members of the ' IRC are
invited to attend these sessions and
participate in the discussions.

ion

New Course

Union

quate to deal with such topics as
those listed above.
Weekly readings, panel discussion^
and lectures.
Prerequisite : junior standing, at
least; and a grade of C or better in
each of two year, courses from the
offerings of two different departments in the Division of Social . Sciences.

5:30 p.m.—Picnic Supper, Lawn of
Women 's Union
7:00 p.m.—Boardman Service, Lorimer Chap el
8:15 p.m.—Commencement Concert,
Gymnasium, Women 's Union
Monday, June 13
10:00
a.m.—The
Commencement
•Exercises; Di-. Harry Emerson
Fosdick, speaker, Lawn , Women 's

New Colb y Son g Will Be
Introduced In Glee Club
Sing Slated for May 7
Colby College Glee Club , consisting of 65 voices, will present a program of Russian Music at 8:00 p.m.
May 7, at the Women 's Union. Also
on the pro gram will be English , German , Welsh and Irish folk songs, and
a number by J. S. Bach.
Philip Lawrence '50 will be a tenor
soloist , and a new song, "Crown of
Mayflower Hill" will be introduced
by.Beverly Hallberg '49. The music
was written by Mr. H. C; Hallberg
nnd the words by Miss Hallberg.

Chi Chapter of' the Zeta Psi FraWaterville, Maine
ternity held its . annual Neophyte £1 Miin Street
Ban quet on Wednesday, April 27. A.
Raymond Rogers '17,
ColbyMudents are always welcome at
¦
Beta Chapter of Chi Omega in- |attorney, was the guest speaker.
stalled officers March 1: Priscilla I
The president, Richard Wattles
'.I Post Office Square
Tracey '50, president; Mary Ellen
'49, welcomed the twelve new memGoldey, '50 vice president; Patricia
Films Developed—24 Hour Service
bers. Arthu r White '52, responded
Bain '50, secretary; Helen Ritsher
Greeting Cards For All Occasions
for the incoming rgoup.
'51, treasurer; Mary Ellen
Jordan
Stationery, Magazines, ";'etc.
Frank Car p enter '14, state treas'50, pledge trainer ; Edith Harris '51,
urer , and chairman of the Chi Realchapter correspondent.
ty Association , spoke briefly of that for the sew fraternity house on MayPriscilla Day '51, Nancy Newman
organization's efforts to raise money flower Bill.
'52, Joan Acheson '52, and Barbara
Mellin '52, were initiated Saturday,
j 3£Sc_t_£_6_s_t_t_£_ S=fi_(fc_t_t^^
April 23.

I Walter Day 's
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The annual- alumnae tea was held
in the Women 's Union Sunda y, April 24. '

FOR SNACKS
AND LIGHT LUNCHES
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Now Is The Time
' To Order
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in either of these two popular styles
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Datsis Hot Dog Place
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Style A is a smooth-finished 10K gold ring mounting a
flat onyx, as illustrated—a beautifully designed harmony of,
black and gold.
Style B is a conventional military style ring in 10K gold,
.mounting a blue 'spinel—a synthetic stone¦ of the highest
degree of hardness and quality.
;Prices
Men's
Ladies""
'
Style "A" 21.42
18.60
Style "B"
27.54
21.42
r
.. Prices include 20 percent Federal Tax.
*—Add $2.00 for ladies ' rings, size 8 and over. .Pay only
S5.00 when you order—balance on delivery-.

Colby College Bookstore
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(Continued from Page 1)
eligible and gun-shy royal tidbit of
Europe.
Two newcomers to maj or Powder
and Wig attractions are Caroline
Wilkins '52, (most promising in the
Eva Le Gallienne part of • Princess
Alexandra) , Mai-y Wilson '49, a natural for the delightfully comic Princess Symphorosa.
^

Datsis Right
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Powder And Wig

(Continued from Page 1)
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Waterville, Me.

COLBYITES

We guarantee you an Alibi
When you're in our Alibi Room

H OTEL JAME S
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Harold B. Berdeen
JOB , SOCIETY AND
NOVELT Y PRINTING

We Give You Service
Telephone 152
92 Pleasant Street
Waterville, Me.
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NEW BOB-IN
From A Snack
To A Dinner
Finest Quality Dry Cleaning Service
Which Will Sati sfy

by famous and favorite bands!
Roll up the rugs! Nothing will interrupt your dancing pleasure. Up to 25
minutes of music on one record 1 Hours
of continuous music on automati c

Colby Students

OgfaggL
156-168 Main Street

.
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All These Gren! "DANCE PARADE' !
Records! (5 to 8 full-length hits by the
band that made them famous on ench
record — nnd only $2.85 each.

Hear Theto New Record *—You 'll
marvel at their magnffleont tonol
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Business smwess for college
women stiirw with Gibbs serrcuirlul •
training , Wri te College Cotim; Denn
today for opportunity booklet ,
"Gibbs Girls in Work, "

KATHARIN E GIBBS

110 VwV Av> ., IICW YORK I)
il I. Sup nio f EI. CHICA fiO II

00 Mjrlbornuili Sl„ BOSTON 16
151 Annan SI., IWIIICNCC C
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JUST RELEASED I

Gone Krupa
H arry Jamas
Duko Ellington
Frankle Carlo
"Bonny Goodman
Xavlor Cuo-1 ,
Woody Horman
Us Drown ',
Claudo Thornhlll
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Ctvo you all tho greatest danco hits
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' <§) the uHlmal o In Recorded Music . . . tho fin est phonogra ph
"""""""" " record ever manufactured ,

Trad. Marti "Co/umWa " and & Sen. U, S, Pat, Off.

,

$1.2Sf to $1.98
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THE STORE 0E FAMOUS BRANDS
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